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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,: SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 5, 1000.

VOL. XXI.

Polic. FieXJnjt.
The police hat information tfcit TLB STRIKE
Denver has lately t?4a mad the
of a gang of cuntrfiitrt.
Quarters
GETTING SERIOUS
ON WINBURG
This gang, it is said, has a very large
quantity of counterfeit dollars ia their
possession and tbey have put a num
ber in circulation.
Police and Deputy Sheriffs and
Roberts Pushing His Advantage
Leonard Hanna went on duty
Strikers Mix at the StanHamilton Advance Har
He
night policeman Thursday night
dard Oil Works- had made a trip to Albuquerque aa
rassed by Boers.
of
the
latter
the
brakeman,
part
month, and his duties down the road,
a necessary trip to Santa
MINERS' FAMILIES NEED AID Including
TEXAS POPS SPLIT ON BRYAN
Fe,. necessarily prevented tlm from
reporting for duty promptly on the
first of the month. This paragraph
St. Louis' Last Day of Dewey is for the purpose of setting him right Time Extended for Ratification
Celebration Burglars
in the eyes of the community.
of
Treaty
Loot a Bank.
Fires of the Day.
Open-Ai- r
Concert.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, the fol
lowing musical program will be ren
MAGNETIC HEALERS STOPPED dered by the Las Vegas military band,
M'KINLEY PRAISES GEN. OTIS
under directorship of Prof. M. Ehlers,
at the plaza park, weather permitting:
' '
1.
Mexican March, "Zacatecas."
London, May" 5 Lord Roberta re
Selection, "II Trevotore," Verdi
New York, May 6 The strikers at
ports to the war office under date of
"Our Valiant Boys," Krelsohmer the Standard oil works at Costable
Brandfort, May 4 Hamilton advanced
Song, "La Golendrina," Serradell Hook, N. J., made a determined ef
today to Nealwelka. He was engaged
"Recollections of the Opera," Beyer fort today to prevent men from gowith the enemy throughout the march,
Selected March..
ing to work in their places. A numHe speaks In terms of praise of the
ber of shots were fired by the rioters
behavior of the troops, especially
Menu Card.'Xj--.
but no one was'Titt The police and
Broadwood's brigade of cavalry and
Following is Ihe bill of fare for Bun-dasheriffs repeatedly charged
mounted infantry.
dinner at the EI Dorado hotel to- deputy
and
used
their
the
rioters
AfriCape Town, May 5 The South
morrow, May 6lh, Myrtle Foote, pro- clubs
with
vigor. . Two ring
can "News" says that a policeman prietress:
leaders of the strikers were ar
guarding Premier Schreiner's house,
Oyster Soup
rested. Joseph Matizce, a Hungarian,
has been shot. The policeman was Lettuce
Onions
who was going to work, was badly
smoking a cigar at the time, upon Radishes
Blackberry Preserves beaten. '
"Is
based the assertion that
whioh fact
Roasts.
the bullet was evidently Intended for Roast Beef, au Jus
Magnetic Healing Frauds.
the premier, who Is an inveterate
Roast Turkey, Sage Dressing
Mo., May S Postmaster
Nevada,
"smoker.
Macaroni and cheese
;
is in receipt of a telegram
McNaulty
'
London, May 5 Lord Roberts Is evi
Mashed Potatoes, ' f
from the postal authorities directing
dently losing no time in following up
Asparagus on toaet him to hold all mail addressed to the
i
the substantial advantage gained by
Dessert.
Weltmer Institute.' As a result the
the occupation of Brandfort. His Lemon Pie
Raspberry PieAmerican. school of magnetic healing
whole force is apparently moving on
Lemon Ice Cream
has laid off all of its employes, and
Winburg. The place mentioned by Assorted Cake
.
Fruit will do nothing further until the Uni
Roberts In his dispatch to the war of
"V; , ;
Cream Cheese
ted StateB courts dispose of the charg
fice this morning as "Nealwelkot" can Tea
.
Coffee
Milt es of fraud
against the managers.
not be found on the maps. It is likely
The Weltmer-Bishotrial, wherein
"
Notice to 8mokers.
It Is a cable error for "near Vet Kop"
Prof.
Weltmer
sued
Methodist
the
The Elk cigar, manufactured by tie
in which General Ian Hamilton seems
makto be midway between Houtnek and Crown cigar factory, Is the original minister for 120,000 damages, for
is
this
ing
school,
charges
against
Winburg, find has thus got between Elk cigar. Other Elks are simply im- said to
led to the department's
hiY
When
itations.
comcalling for the Eli
Winburg and General Olivier's
of the school's methods.
mand from Wepener which Is occupy cigar see that the picture of an elk investigation
in
full is on the lid of the box. )
ing Thaba Patchoa. Between Thaba
Texas Populists 8plit for Bryan.
GEO. F. KING, Mfgr. 6Ht
N'Chti, Ladybrand and Winburg the
Fort Worth, Texas, May 6 A mid
country is rough, and' suited for Boer
night conference of the Bryan popu
Golf Goods.
tactics, so the British are .liable to
lists bolters from the populist state
Cleeks, putters,', lofters, driving
be considerably harrassed before they
convention was held and selected
capture the stronghold. Experts dif- irons, bulgers brassy, bulgers caddy ChairmanBradley, of Hill county, arid
and
three
grades of golf balls. O. P.
fer as to whether Roberts is bound bags
Pyle, of Wood county, as dele
MRS. C. WARING, ..'
,
towards Kroonstadt or in the direcat
gates
large to the Sioux Falls naEast
side
stationer. Opera. house block
tion of Bethlehem, the terminus of
. May. 9th. Thirty
tional
convention
i
the line Joining with the Natal railfusion populists' left hero today for
Help! Help! Wanted!
road at Van Reenan's pass. The capOf all kinds. Apply at the Plaaa Sioux Falls.
ture of that place would probably com- hotel."
153-t- f
Two Destructive Fires.
pel the Boers to leave Drakenburg
range and thus open the way for Gen- REPORT OF
Ind., May S A fire
Petersburg,
CONDITION
eral Buller's advance. The British will Of the First NationalTHE
which
In
started
a livery stable early
Bank of Las Vegas, N.
have to repair the bridge over the Vet 51., at Las Vegas, in the Territory of New today, swept the business portion of
Mexico at the close of business, April 28th, the town,
before the railroad between Brandfort
leaving but three stores on
1900.
and Winburg becomes available.
Main
Loss $80,000.
street
RESOURCES.
Glasgow, Ky., .May 5 Fire destroy
Loans a"d discounts
Governor Wells Asks for Help.
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. W,vs3 3 ed the business part of the town toU. H.
to secure circulation.... 100,000 00
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 5 In re- u. Bonds
400 00 day.
Bonus on nana
Seven of the principal buildings
on
U. 8. Bonds
Premiums
4.0"0 00
sponse to inquiries for financial as- Stocks, securities, etc
were" burned. Loss $150,000.
i 87,288 31
uouse, iurnnure ana nx-- ,f
sistance for the "stricken families of illuming
:.
J4.WT0 m
turos
the victims of the Scofleld mine dis Other real.'estate owned
'. 11,500 As
Weekly Bank Statement.
Due from jNatlonal Banks (not Re
New York, May 6 Surplus reserve,
aster, Governor Wells, will issue an) serve Agents)
10Z.539 75
from State Banks and Bankers IO.0M 47
address stating that contributions will Due
increase
Duo from approved reserve agents., i 91,730 94 decrease $1,095,800; loans,
o
404 87
$2,010,-900be most gratefully received from peo- Checks and
increase
$13,221,400;
stamps
..wi
specie,
t 2,107 44
other cash Items
increase $1,166,-60- 0;
3.900 W
tenders,
legal
ple everywhere, and all subscriptions Notes ot othor National Banks
currency, nickels, and should be sent to James T. Hammond, Fractional
deposits, increase $17;092,800;
cents
,
fil M
Reserve in Bunk, vlr; '
Lawful
Money
of
chairman
of the Specie
state,
Banks
circulation, increase $89,800.
secretary
titMH 4
notes
23,285 00' 83,823 40J now hold $16,978,475. in excess of recentral relief fund. The governor will
u.
C,
iuua witn
ireas rt
(5 per centof circulation)
designate Spencer, Trask & Co., New iteuempuon
5,000 00 quirements..
Due from V. S Treas'r, othoi than 5
,
York, as the eastern collection agency.
(00 CO
per cent redemption fund
Time of Treaty Extended.
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 5 A spe39
Total .
.i$ra,ios
cial to the "Deseret News," from
Washington, May 5 Secretary Hay
LIABILITIES.
I,
Scofleld, says: Five additional bodies Capital stock paid In
..$100,000 00 and Lord Pauncefote, the British amprofits, less expenses and
were brought out of No. 4 mine this Undivided
taxes Dald
10,178 OJ bassador, today signed the treaty exUKLO00 00
National
notes outstanding-..- .
tending for seven months, from Augmorning. They were: Richard T. Due to Bank
other National
Banks
74,199 90
ust 5th, the next period allowed for
Reese; Alfred Warile, L. Kilenclo, J. Due
to State Banks and
the exchange of the ratifications of the
81,719 81
Lundgreen, Clyde Law. The bodies Bunkers
deposits subwere horribly mutilated and burned Individual
canal treaty.
to
check.......
280,96021
ject
so that identification was difficult. The Demand certificates of de44
121,891
posit
50 00
bodies of Thomas Padfleld, Ed Street, Certified checks
Notice, Water Consumers.
Cashier's checks outstan'g
1,855 81 611.724 17
C.
J.
Water consumers will please take
Hunter and John Pitman are
. ...... ...172402 39
Total
notice that the water will bo shut off
stHl in the mine. These. 'with the unotSanNew Mexico, I
Territory
in the mains of the company, Sunday,
identified Fins taken out, bring the - Coukty or
Mrucai,,
j"V
I, A. B. Smith, cashier of the above mamed
total to exactly 250. It is believed bank,
May 6th, 1900, from 8 o'clock a. m.,
do solemnly swear that the abov stateis true to the best ot my knowledge and to 4 o'clock p. m., or
that all the men are now accounted ment
later, for the
belief.
A. B. Smith, Cashier.
for.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th purpose of connecting the new reserK. H. 8AUZ1H
dar of May, 1900.
voir with the main line. Consum
Notary Public
ers will please arrange their supply
Troops Land on Marinauque Island. Correct Attest;
J. W. ZOI.I.ARS,
In accordance with this notice.
Manila, May 5 Colonel Hardin's
V Directors.
L. F.Adams,
A. A. Jones, )
two
landed
com
F. H. PIERCE, Supt. 151-2- t
expedition recently
panies of the1 Twenty-nintinfantry
on the island of Marinauque. The
troops have already taken lour towns
without opposition, the few armed
sc.
1
insurgents encountered taking to the
mountains. Leaving one company to
REAP
garrison the island, the expedition pro
ceeded to Masbete. The cable to the
southern islands is broken and de
m
tails of the recent fighting are not obrift
tainable at present.
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Last Dewey Day In St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., April arwill
St. Louis, May 5 The celebration In
honor of the visit of Admiral and Mrs.
George Dewey, was practically concluded today with a military and civic
parade, including organizations from
all parts of the state.
The parade In which nearly a hundred organizations took part, was witnessed by hundreds of thousands of
people, who gave the admiral an en- (
thusiastic greeting all along the line
of march.
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Burglars Loot a Bank;.
Pittsburg, Ta,, May 5 Burglars entered the First national bank of East
Brady, Pa., last night, dynamited and
looted the safe, securing $6,000 to :
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Easy to operate;', quick
and economical with ice.

wfx
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Ccon

President McKinlty Takes
to Praise Him for Philippine Work

LAS VEGAS. NEW

.

Opposition to Champ Clark.
Mexico, Mo., May 5 The democrats
of the ninth congressional district,
Congressman
txlay
Champ Clark, without opposition.
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Capital Paid in

i
t

L

,

v

-

Surplus

11

$1.00

1.00
1.00
Columbus.
- 1.00
Unbleached Cotton, 36- in. wide, at 5c, 6c,
a
1
5c
7c Gingham at
5c
;
10c Dutch Calico at
8Kc
15c and
French Gingham at
10c
12 c Percale at
' 15c
-Percale
10c
..A line of Plaid Goods, value 17c, at
All Wool Challie, cheap at 40c, at
30c
Silk Striped Zephyr, value 50c, at
40c
10
16

(ft

36-in- ch

7c

ri:

j

12c

$100,000

-

white muslin, at - " Lonsdale "
" " - " Fruit of the Loom, " - M

12 yds Hope

50,000

"

8c

12c

t.

I

Come early and buy while the assortment is
complete.

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

BROWNE

11)00.

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY

$6 and over.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

Of tbe San Miguel National Bank of Las Ve
gas, at Las Vegas, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at th. close of buslMss. April 26th,

II

.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
...S412.ni 2K
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.. SO.HM m
v. bHonds to secure circulation
100,000 00
4.000 no
Premiums on U.S. llouds
etc
Stocks, securities,
45,505 64
Uanking-fiousfurniture and fli- - turrs.
8,000 00
Due from National Banks (no't Reserve Aftents)
48,82 Mi
HI0 83
Pue from State Banks and Bankers..
Due from approved Kesarre Agents 120.879 12
e
1.813 38
stanios
4 08
Checks and otlier cash Items. .......
4.001 DO
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlekles,
310 09
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
e,

vsc

i

Specie

80

$10,HtW

notes
I8.zs us h,ihb w
Redemption fund with V. 8. Treus'r
5.000 00
cent
oi circulation)
(j per
Total
$798,01)0 21
LIABILITIES.
1100.000 00
Capital stock paid In
60,000 00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses aud
7.141
taxes paid...
99..K10 00
National Hank
to other National Banks
U.m 18
lue
3U7 M
Hue to sate Uauksand Hankers
Due to Trust IXmipanles aud Suv- WHOOPING
15.275 37 AN
EPIDEMIC
OF
hum Bunks
Individual depositssubject to check 374,058 91
.
COUGH.
45
iK'niand
of deposit.
1,&
122.571 80
Tlmeoertificatesof deposit
an
winter
Last
epidemic of
during
4K0 00
Certltied checks
1,908 90 whooping cough my children contractashler a checks outstanding
ed tho disease, having severe cough
21
lyegai-iona-

I:

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

for men and boys. Study our window and beat them!
'
if you can, both in style and price.
Everything1 in the very latest styles and shades;
it will cost you nothing to call and see them.

Internal-Revenu-

er

DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Native Produce

Sixth Street.

cert-incat-

Total.:.....

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
.
sr rt
sts w
mcuormiCK S Mowers and Keapers

:

Before Ordering
YOUR

.

Qrays Threshing Machines.

Spring Suit
or Trousers

.$798900

spells. . We had used Chamberlain's
Cough.-- Remedy very successfully for
theabovenamed croup and naturally turned to it at
bank, do solemnly swear that the a'ove state- that time and found it relieved the
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
cough and effected a complete cure.
SEE
..
1). T. Hoskins. Cashier
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th wood
House, Norwood, N. Y. This Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
day of May, 1900
remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall,
COWARD 11KNKT,
Fit and workmanship the best and
Notary Public.
druggist.
our prices less than any other bouse
Correct Attest :
can make them.
Fkank Springer, I
"Wire,
BalingDelinquents, Take Notice.
A. M. Blackwem,,
Directors.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's GarI
8. A. Clements,
On the fiiEt Monday in May, I will
sell at auction to the highest bidder ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.
the property recently advertised for
THEODORE ARNST,
DR. OTTO VON MULLER.
delinquent taxes, of all persons who
not
Sixth
an
Stn. et
entered
have
Merchant Tailor.
in
the
appearance
The Only Russian Specialist in the
I I A
r p- r
A k I
Ah. I r-- v
general tax suit now pending.
United States Former Profes
'
sor of the Russian Medical Col
M, ROMERO,
lege and Now Retired Surgeon
.
Collector. THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
of the Russian Army.
in the old
has been
Joe "Martin the Sixth street shoe
on Sixth street; apposite
The doctor has enjoyed wonder-- 1
stand,
maker, ia closing out all shoes 50c be
ful success during his travels
the San Miguel notional bank.
throughout European cities, Asia, ( low cost on each pair. Call and get
noW
is
Australia and Africa,
perbig bargains, next to Mrs. Ryan's.48-lmanetly located in El Paso, Texas.
of $3.00 and $5.00
His long practice in the largest
Dr. F. C. Ahlers dental office now
will be sold at 5 per cent Ais
hospitals of the world enables him
located in Center Mock, East Las
count for cash. Kansas City and
to successfully treat all chronic
Domestic Beef, the best of 'Pork-- ,
gas., Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
diseases, such as bronchitis, asth- 90-t- f
ma and consumption, rheumatism,
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
p. m. to 8 p. m.
V HX
"Dnon
T.na YnnfOa
Tmcf
anil 1?l
SUM. M. aOXJf II1a...
iULs ItUU
1
JUWII
in season, in fact, everything per- sleeplessness, brain and nervous
ICAUSt
Vua,
exhaustion, paralysis, neuralgia,
taining to .
headaohes, fits, St. Vitas dance,
A F1KST-CLA- SS
SHOP
cancers, tuomrs, skin diseases, in
Thing for Cold Weather,
cluding freckles, pimples, ulcers,;
Can Bo Obtained.
also
salt rheum, etc.;
heart, liver,
stomach' and kidney diseases;
N.
DILLON.
nervous debilty.confusion of ideas)
; Miss
Lessee.
memr.lyrlle Fcote,
aversion of society,- loss of
ory and energy, etc. Diseases of;
g the eye and ear quickly and per- The Best Meals Served in
Stesd School
manently cured' by an original and j
The King Among Heating Stoves.
never-failintreatment
Cures
v
s
1 -- I
the
City.
guaranteed where others have fail- - (
Service excellent. The best of every
ed, but ihe will not accept incurable'
Their Eyes.
Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.
cases. He will examine you thor- thing on the tables,,
How often do "we
goughly, and if curable he Willi
words
hoar these
every school year? ,
frankly tell you so.
Meals 25c.
Sixth
it means that there exists some 11uciet'i
Young men who become victims
ui
ejre tiijtL litmus curnviuu.
S of solitary vice, that dreaded habit
be
are
tittol with proper lenses at the
EL DORAPO HOTEL, Grand Ave f ginning
01 tins trouuie, uie irouoie wm
that sweeps annually to an untime-- ,
end there.
,
ly grave thousands of young men
Oonsultiitlon and fitting FREE.
of exalted talent and brilliant in- R.
CHAS.
HENDERSON
tellect, may call with confidence.
Don t fall to consult this, emi- Railroad Ave.
Graduate' Ontician.
Snent specialist, the most humble)
ftoffloe
in circumstances can avail themIn Mrs. Wood's book stora.Mxth Bt.t
K selves of his vast
East Las Vegas, N. M.
experience.
and
Catarrh and Catarrhal'Deafness
are positively and permanently
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
cured.
Ranch trade a specialty.
Union Telegraph OfEca,
j
Dr. Otto Ton Muller gives
Colo. 'Phone 22t
Las Vegaa 200
special attention to the diseases
'
19C0
hides
for
and pelts, i
wool,
Highest prices paid
of ladies. He will positively cure
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
all female diseases. Ladies will
S be received on Thursdays only.
All consultation by mail will re-- 1
ceive the most careful consHera-- 1
tions, all correspondence sfrTctly
JUST RECEIVED
Company
confidential.
Houghton Building
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m., and
2 to 4 p. m.: Rooms 14 and-11 QuarterOaks, Pboto Frames,
Mills building, opposite Plaza.
.
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or saw miuuiai..
louniv
I. D. T. Hosktus. cashlerof
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i

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

'

Ties, Fence

Etc

Navajo Blankets.

- r.
n
unaiiM minu rciciu.

f

nai,

44-1-

Commutation Tickets

GOODS

OJLJXTJSrttlD

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

(

El Dorado

(

Just the

Restaurant,

J.

Prop'r.

S AIR TIGHT HEATERS

I

-

g

J

,

F. J. GEHRING.

Street.

(

5

(

f

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

JAMES A. NABB,

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

.

Gener al Merchandise!

j
,

5

Picture Moulding!

Center Street.

If you desire a

jy

As

Day, Week
;

-

agency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged ,
standard of excellency in wo-- men's footwear. We want every woman in Las Ycgas to
see these goods.

P

tA

HA

ss

or Month.

Homey Phone

Equal to the Best
in Quality,

Mgr-

Hi

;

Brf5iek,

rre--j

Both

'I liontj No. 39.

'

(Incorporated

0. II.

Established

i

a

t

i

1848.

ADAMS, Manager,

t

I

i i

,

P. C.

18S1.

WISE

r;irdbyCayfVcekiK rlh
'

Insurance

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Restaurant.

-

Life

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurahce in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death, claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the wor
liberal terms and best advantages.

-

C"-

KILSS-Peto- r-n

-

UMIlL'iUlliil

Sole Manufacturers of

(

iJt.

IfAnlAiiTiin

wi

C. V.

f

IS AT THE

-

Office, 606 Donglas Ave.

Brldgi 6t.

40 S12th& National

THE PUCE TO BOARD

Dot Springs Lime. Co.

n a

1

Have, also,

Geo. A. Fleming',

Mutual

OF

1

Rooms for Rent.

HOB
We have secured the exclusive

iiwvid vUivu

first-cla-

Hi

Mats and Blount nigs.

meal
Board
there.
tho
by
go

j Introducing
Tftft evswj-a1
yr

r

t

GREAT BARGAINS:

AAAA

-

$10,000.

During this week only we will offer the following

Accounts received subject to check;
Interest paid on time deposits.

tt i
IVIra
flirrlpn Haca
Ceorlnv
owf
Milk UVihVilllil
t
i
Screen Doors,Windows,
Poultry Netting,
1,3
which we are selling- at prices that will interest you

t

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

-

.

San Mfguel Rational gank,

'L.

Lt CO. V

Vice-Preside-

'

r 9

We also have a full line of

t;V.

First National Bank.

'

2

!

NO.

MEXICO.
Manila, May 5 The United States
J
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
transport Meade sailed for the United
States this afternoon, with Major Gen- JOHN W.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
ZOLLARS,
eral Otis and two aides de camp on
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
board.
,
Washington, May 5 The order' is
sued by the war department yesterday relieving General Otis oT the command of the division of the Philip
pines, and assigning General MacAr-thu- r
thereto, concludes as follows:
"Major General Otis is rellevad
fti sW
.jftsi JWWjfc JILuJSk-J-l
from command only in compliance
AAAA A
with his own expressed wien. The
president directs that this order shall
record his high appreciation of hat
officer's distinguished and successful
service in the Philippine Islands, both
OFLASVEQAS.J
civil
and military administration.
him
to
and
entitle
-They
gratitude
honor from his country."
General MacArthur, in addition to
his duties as commander, will exerOFFICERS!
cise the authority of military gov
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
ernor of the Philippines.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
At the Rival.
C0INTERE8T PAID ON TIMS DKPUSIT8CJ
You can find the latest styles of
spring hats which' the ladies of Las
Vegas and vicinity would do well t
H. W. Kbuv, Vice Pres.
call and see for themselves before
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.
purchasing elsewhere, also the latest
style of drees pattern and dry goods.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
153-t- f
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
'
rar-Bs- ve
your earnings by depositing them In the Lai Vipas Satikoi
Babe. where thoy will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
maae." no deposits received ot less than ?1. Interest paid on til deposits tt
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THE HERRERA CASE.
Nlcanor Herrera, who was sentenced
to ten years infche pen for murder In
the third degree at the last term of
court in San Miguel county, end whose
case is pending in the supreme court
on appeal, on Tuesday last filed a petition for writ of habeas corpus to be
admitted to bail. The supreme court
discharged the writ, holding that the
act of 1899, permitting bail only when
the sentence is one year or under, and
which repealed the former act found
In the compiled laws of 1897, Is in
force and controlling. There were
two acts passed at the last legislature,
Che last one permitting ball In all cases
except when the sentence was for life
Imprisonment, or death, but the court
held that this act did not become effective, as it attempted to amend the
section of the compiled laws first referred to, which had already been repealed 'by the first of the two acts of
1899.

It was stated in The Optic yesterday that the petit jury would not
be called for this county at the coming term of court It should have
been stated that the petit Jury of the

United States would not be called.

Judge Kohlsaat, of the federal court
of Illinois, recently Informed a debtor
about to be discharged from bankruptcy that while the discharge by
the court legally relieved him of the
debt. It did not remove his moral obligation to pay these debts whenever he
became able to do so, and that he was
morally bound to pay all of his debts
as soon as possible. It is a sad com
mentary on the reputation of a debtor
that such a reminder from the bench
should be deemed necessary, says the
Denver "Post," but Judge "Kohlsaat
evidently knew with whom he had to
deal. The legal obligation to pay is re
moved as soon as the court signs the
discharge, but the moral obligation can
never be removed by any court decision or oraer. i nis an honest man
knows without the need of a reminder
.
from the court
.

Commencement day at the New Mex
ico agricultural college this year falls
on Thursday, May 31t, the date hav
ing been changed from the 30th, as
announced in the catalogue. The address will be delivered by Hon. L.
Bradford Prince, LL. D., and the exercises will commence, as usual, at 10
o'clock a. m. Tuesday night, the 29th
Inst, is given over to the alumni association which will give a banquet in
honor of the graduating class, and on
Monday night the annual address will
be delivered before the Columbian society.. On the night of commencement
day. President P. W. Sanders will give
a reception, to be followed by dancing,
at the ladies' dormitory, in honor of the
graduating class to all the officers,
students and friends of the college. The
graduating class this year consists of
four members: Messrs. Charles Post,
(president), W. C. Meeker, A. B. Sage
and H. E. P. Thomas.
beveral months ago horses in the

east became afflicted with inflamed
eyelids and other complications, often
so serious as to cause death. The disease was of a contagious nature, and
caused serious havoc in the livery sta
bles. Veterinary surgeons called it
"pink eye." An affliction that is now
visiting man is much of the same nature, but is adorned with a more pleasing name vernal ophthalmia. It will
yield to mild treatment, but in some
cases, when neglected, it will spread
irora us nome in ine mucous mem
brane of the eyelid to other mem
branes and serious complications will
arise, school children are wrestling
with the trouble, many being affected.
The railroad, men of the country
say the street fair business has been
overdone. The officers are always
the first called upon, they allege, to
contribute cash to the gatherings and
make reduced rates to draw the people. The transportation men say they
see no good in the street fairs and
that the latter cause demoralization in
passenger fares for weeks afterward
and seriously affect the freight business from all points within 100 to 200
miles of the places where the affairs
are held. It is their Intention to with
draw financial support first and later
attempt to get an agreement that will
prohibit any road in the association
from making reduced rates.
A patent medicine adv., first noticed

Albuquerque

"Journal-Dem-

o

crat, mentions

Myron H. McCord, of
Arizona, as an
of New
Mexico. But this is about as near as

patent medicine advs. come to telling
the truth and but little attention even
at home will be paid to the trifling
mistake in place of residence.

.Names of tnose census enumerators
for New Mexico?
A
About time?

fact!

i

Fume

Are that Eiuous miJNG, bad taste in the mouth,
dull headache, sleeplessness, poor appetite.
No matter how careful you are about eating,
everything you take into your stomach turns sour,
causes distress, pains and unpleasant gases. In this
condition it is only a question of time when you will
have a well developed case of dyspepsia, or possibly

.......

bilious fever.
Don't you understand what these symptoms
these signals of distress mean?
They are the cries of the stomach for help! It is
It needs the peculiar tonic
being overworked.
and
digestive strength to be found only
qualities
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. We have combined in this
medicine the best stomach remedies known to the
medical profession, and thousands of grateful letters telling its cures prove it to be the greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever yet discovered. Try it this Spring.
time my body was covered with
scales caused by an affliction of
dry eczema. Having commenced
treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla I' continued taking the
second bottle, after which 1 could
sleep well. My digestion began
to improve and I fell away in
I have little or no
weight.
trouble from eczema now and my
weight is 180 pounds, about
normal. My food digests properly and I am not troubled with
numbness. I am also able to
drink cold water, a privilege
which people do not fully appreciate until they are deprived of
it. I think a great deal of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it certainly lias effected very remarkable results." Mrs. D. II.
Shelly, 836 Yoeraan Street,
Ionia, Mich.

Mrs. Shelly, who writes the
following letter, is the wife of
Kev. D. II. Shelly, for forty
years in the ministry of the
United Brethren. By Tier kindly nature and gentle disposition
she has won hundreds of friends,
who rejoice in her restoration to
health :
" 1 suffered for years with sour
fctomach, sometimes called water
brash. I could not drink either
cold or warm water because it
would sour on my stomach. I
was bloated and weighed over
200 pounds. My blood did not
circulate properly, and if others
around me were warm I seemed
to be freezing. I bad numbness
in my right side and arms. The
physician advised a thorough
course of treatment with a blood
medicine in the spring, as at that

.....

But be sure you
Every druggist sells Hood's Sarsaparilla.
to Itself.
is
Peculiar
Hood's
substitute.
a
not
and
get Hood's,

AS TO BANKRUPTS.
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REV. KINNEY

INTERESTED.

He Secures a Letter Showing Rev. Gibson Guiltless of the Durrant Mur.

ders.

,

.

..

When the alleged death bed confession of Rev. Mr. Gibson, of San Francisco, in regard to the Durrant murders, was published throughout the
country, and found its way into the
columns of the "Citizen," Rev. Bruce
Kinney, of Albuquerque, wrote a letter
to Rev. E. A. Woods, of San Francisco,
relative to the matter. Rev. Kinney
has received the following letter:
. San Francisco, Cal., April 27th.
Rev. Bruce Kinney, Pastor First Baptist Church, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Brother I have received your
note with the enclosed clipping from
the Albuquerque "Citizen," to which
you ask me as to the truth of the statement there published that "Rev. Mr.
Gibson a few days ago on his deathbed confessed that he killed both of
the victims," for the murder of whom
Durrant was executed in San Francisco a few years ago. In reply; I would
say, the Rev. Mr. Gibson is now pastor
of the Emanuel Baptist church of this
city, is alive and well and is preaching
to large congregations every Sunday.
Mr. Gibson is respected and honored
by the churches and ministers of all
denominations in this city and state.
I resided here when Durrant was executed for the murder of two young
women in the Emanuel church. No
of wrong doing in connection with that tragedy attaches to the
name of Rev. Mr. Gibson, and there
was no doubt as to the guilt of Dur
rant in the minds of the public at the
time of his execution and there Is no
such doubt today. In the Interests of
truth and Justice I hope that those papers which published this statement of
a death-beconfession, may also publish these facts of the case.
Fraternally yours,
E. A. WOODS,
Pastor First Baptist Church.

son of San Francisco, had made a dying confession that it was he who murdered Blanche Lamont and Minnie Wil
liams in a church in San Francisco.
The story was denied by the Rev. Gibson himself, and" now the "Enterprise"
comes out with a statement that the
Information for the article was obtained through a Billings, Montana,
paper. The "Enterprise" story creat
ed a sensation at the time of its pub
llcatlon and was copied by a large num
ber of western newspapers.

aut-plcl-on

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Methodist church, John F. Kellogg,
CHURCH

pastor. 9:45 Sunday school; 11 preach
ing, "The necessity of a public con
12:15 class meet
fession," Rom.
ing, Mrs. Schoonmaker, leader; S L.
T. L.; 6:30 boys' league; 7 Epworth
League; 7 Epworth League. Topic
"How we grow religiously," Miss Gil
lespie, leader; 8 preaching, "Rest,"
Mat.
To any or all of these ser
vices you are cordially invited.
Service at St Paul's church at 11 a.
m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Rev,
Geo. Selby, rector. Morning prayer;
choral service; anthem; sermon,
United Christianity;" holy communion,
All are cordially invited to attend.
FirstBaptist church, Enoch H. Sweet,
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at
11 a. m., subject "Gospel Addition,'
the first of a series of sermons on
"Gospel Arithmetic;" and at 8 p. m.
subject, "Before Baptism, What?" The
Bible school will meet at 9:45 a. m
and the B. Y. J. Union at 7:15 p. m,
To these services all are cordially in
vited.
First Presbyterian church. Rev. Nor
man Skinner, pastor. Morning worship at 11 o'clock; subject of services
"The Nicene Creed." Evening wor
ship at 8 o'clock, subject: "The In
fallible Word." Sunday school at
9:45 a, m. Society of Christian En
deavor at 7 p. m. A cordial invitation
is extended to all people not due at
church services elsewhere.
10-1-

11-2-

$5,-00- 0

Iowa.

Fireman Lee Wright has been as
signed to the Santa Fe branch, going
down to Lamy this afternoon. He relieves Fred Hayes, who goes on the
extra board here.
There were two sections of No. 17
passenger train from the east, yesterday afternoon. Conductor Snyder and
crew taking out the first; Conductor
Sperry and crew, the second.
Bates Brackett, Joe Craig, John
Connors, Albert Ayers and Walter An
drews, of Raton, successfully passed
the examination at Topeka and will
soon be promoted to be engineers.
E. L. House, fence contractor for
the Santa Fe, passed through for Chicago from Socorro. He has removed
his outfit to a point near Toronto, Canada, on the Canadian Pacific railroad.
Geo. L. Brooks, live stock agent In
oharge of live stock business of New
Mexico and Arizona, with headquarters
at Albuquerque, having resigned, the
duties heretofore performed by him
will be assumed by F. B. Houghton,
division freight and passenger agent
of the Santa Fe at El Paso, Texas.
Engineer Wellman and Fireman
Burgett made a fast run on the Santa
Fe between Holliday and Topeka, the
other morning. They were on the engine hauling the California Limited.
e
miles and
The distance is
the run was made in one hour. Conductor Landis was in charge of the
train.
THE FASTEST TIME.
Talking of fast runs being made
on the A. T. & S. F., there was one
made here some years ago, pulling two
cars in two hours and fifteen minutes
from Raton to Las Vegas. Here a few
months ago, the noted Engineer
started from Raton with three
cars, coming down to Las Vegas in
two hours and thirty minutes, it be
ing said at that time that that was the
fastest run ever made over the "feebleminded division." There was a mis
take somewhere, though.for it was not.
The record was held at two hours and
fifteen minutes, up till April 26th, 1900.
On that date, Engineer F. J. Bourn and
Fireman J. M. Scott left Raton at
2:55 with four cars, stopping at Wagon Mound for water and oil, and ar
rived at Las Vegas at 5:05, which
beats the record five minutes, being
the fastest time ever made from Raton
to Las Vegas.
fifty-thre-
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Those who
found no
iiOSTETTEf3 have
cure for their
M
CELEBRATED
stomach troubles should try

the Bitters.

It

Ml.?
ha,

"stomach

gr

lilood.
Health

invari--

a

b y follows
its use. Don't
1

fail to try it.
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The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can he gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cook
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Duval.
Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
are regularly served.
110-- tf
weli-know-
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Drugiits csll Large Bottles for $1.00.
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It is very cnosual for a re; alar rbysician of good reputation to publicly
ndorse a proprietary rernwSy. We have often beard of case wnere aociors
have tecretlr prescribe Acker's English Remedy, but it is mot gratifying t
receive i e i :. u.g
j kuci
from C. F. Jmi'.h, M. IX, the most
successful pbvsicianof Olcaa, N. Y. :
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
professional testimony to the value
of your English preparation known
as Acker's EcgUsa Remedy for Asthma, etc. In several instances, after I
have tried tcy utmost to give even
relief, I have prescribed year remedy,
and it has acted almost like a miracle,
not only relieving, but permanently
curing every one of the patients. rf1 enthe
dorse the preparation as one
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
Such a frank endorsement as the
above is phenomenal Coming from
so distinguished a member of the
medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
sure to avail themselves of. It is recommendations like this which make
it possible to give the broad guarantee that is. a part of every sale of AckRemedv for Cousrhs.
er's Eno-lisbIt must either do all that is)
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
claimed for it, or your money will be refunded. Do you know of any other
medicine sold on those terms ? Do you know of any other medicines which
in their own practice as being better thaa
prominent doctors regularly prescribe
prescriptions they write themselves ? These facts are well worth considering.
They are of especial interest to those with sore throats and weak lungs.
Sold at t;e., 50c and f a bottle, throughout the United State and Canada ; and in England, at is. id , ss. )d., 4s. 6d. If you are out eatitued after baying, return the bottle to your
druggist, and fet your money back,

pi

H'e authorize tto above guarantee.
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Rendered Laid Earns, Eaccn, Pickles, Eto.

A New Line

id.

1

of

cJUQt

sfC3

Call ana Get First Choice.

ill.

New Indian Pictures

Indian Potteiy

Always to be Seen. Call

and See Our Goods

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Ve?as, N. M

Agua Pura Company

w 1'ori.

WHOLESALE

For Sale by O. Q. SCHAEFER

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
...

Advertised Letter List
The following list of letters remain-e-d
uncalled for in this office for the
week ending May 3d, 1900.
Abel, Geo. F. Mrs. (2) Griego, Gregorio
Gallegos, Pablo P.
Barber, P.
Johnson, George
Borrego, Lucas
Moore, Emma
Bunnell, Hattie
Coombs, C. H.
Morris, Mr. M.
Conway, Frank
Smith, F. L
Dlx, Nellie M.
Smith, J. W.
Dowan, Margaret
Sena, Candelario
Guerin, Maria
Sanchez, Cruclta
Thussong, H.
J. A. CARRUTH. P. M.

It Reaches Indiana.
From the Kokomo, Ind., "Dispatch."
The Las Vegas (New Mexico) O t
i c in an extended editorial, suggests
the name of the Hon. John B. Stoll, of
South Bend, for the democratic
nomination.
p--

The democracy of Indiana has all
confidence in John B. Stoll, for all
his newspaper has. pursued In recent
months a course so conservative on
certain questions of great import as
to excite some little comment But
nobody who knows Mr. Stoll doubts
that the interests of his party are
dearer than all else to him. Therefore, Indiana democrats cannot but
appreciate the compliment paid to one
distinguished among them by the
foremost newspaper of the Territory
of New Mexico, the Territory that
has been debarred from statehood for
no other reason than because of its
stalwart democracy.
Nobby Spring Suits.
Spring is now here and it is high
time to place your order for a spring
and summer suit I have received
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. You are Invited to call
and see the line which I will show
you. I can fit you. My prices are
right and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
South Railroad Avenue.

50.000 Tont

Annual Capacity

Lake and storage In Laa Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lei
ia pure, firm and clear, and gives entire aatisfaction to out many
patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

6ao Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

CLASSIFIED ADVS Mill and Mining
Machinery built and Itepaired. Machine work promptly done. All kifds of castings
Advertising rates In this column are one time,
ni8ae. Agent lor tnanaier & Taylor to. s
cents a line; one wek, 30 cents a line; tw
cents a
a

S

Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump
ing Jack?, nest power lor pumping ana irrigating nwrposes. Ko smcM io danger.
J Call and see us.

weeks, 30
line; three weeka, 40 cents
line; one snomn, 50 ccnia

--

WANTED.
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOU8E
IjMJRNISHED
business pentlimian, preference given where breakfast and supper can
be arranged for moderately. Will be permanent if suited. Reply at once with terms and

particulars, address

ft
care Optic
WANTED
FOR
BEST
THE
AGENTS
on the market, the "Pittsburg
Visible;" writing In sight at all times; exclusive territory given. Address Uludley Hardware Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
PARTNER IN A MINE
WANTED A
bouse. 10 regular boardera at
so per week lor tame board. Address A. H.
us-dewell, Cimarron, N. M.
AITANTEI) A- - POSITION -C- OMPETENT
vV
young man, stenographer, wishes a position; address "Stenographer" care Optic.

A B.

ldO-j-

J

C. ADLON,

DON'T BE AFRAID

when you sample our choice via-tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are so)
fine. It is our aim to furnish th
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured foe
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadieji,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat Our prices are an inducement.
RAYWOOD A CO, N. E. Brldg..

st

16-- 2

IP OVER
Notice of Removal.
WANTED KOREMANSHkind
of work, ad
I have moved my dental parlors to dress "X" this orlice, at any
lW-In
Crockett
rooms
the
a suite of
RENT, LEASE OR PELL
WANTED.-T- O
T T
thesecond houseahove the Sanitarium,
block, where I will be found durirg fifteen
or twenty acres of land. Apply (o Mrs.
DECKER
CLYDE
DR.
office hours.
M. Green.
Oltf
6t

lCG-t-

FOR SALE

Prof. James Jones, a celebrated
band master who organized and drillSALE THE. HANDSOME, STONE
home, cor. Washington ave. and
ed a number of bands in Colorado, FOB
Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
st.
Fifth
has been engaged for" three months to Lot 100x125 feet. Stable and carriage . house.
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at this ollk-e'4tf
drill the band boys of Raton.
I consider It not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure effeoted In
my case by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly with
flux and procured a bottle of this rem
edy. A few doses of it effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure In
recommending it to others sunering
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by K. D. Gclall, druggist.

OUT.
Dull Heartache, Pains In various
parts of the body, SinkiDg at the pit
of the stomach, Loss o appetite. FevPLAYED

-

erlatraess, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how it became bo it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood diseases. It ta certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. O. Schaef er,

Druggist
F. M. Darling, wife and Miss Edith
have moved from Raton to their
ranch near Folsom.

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with Ave boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Browne &
Petten
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co.
D. B. Merry, of Raton, came down
to Springer to put in a number of
calcium light plants.
Man-zanar-

F
INTEREST IN A
L'OR SALE
good paying business block, good locaU7-- tf
tion. Address b A., care Optic.
ONE-HAL-

r

SALE EGGS FOR SETTING PURPO-se- s.
I have golden and silver laced Wvan- dottes, Brahmas, white crested black Polish,
white and barred Plymouth Hocks. Address,
J. R. McMalian, East lias Vegas, or ring up
iatf-- tf
Colorado 'phone No. 103
-

iOR SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
the next 00 days to make room for new
at Crites' Second Hand Store.

goods,

137-l- m

TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR- rugs which 1 will sell at bargain
tjirlces,petsS. and
Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
hand dealer.
f.

AND GROUND
IX)R
on K. K. avenue. Suitable for any kind
1
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
lime, panie as paying rent. Address J, 1..
I13-- tf

careOpiicJ

TTOR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
I Las Vegas Willi all modern Improve
lio-- tl
ments. Auuress a. ii., care optic.
LTOR SALE. BUSINESS
HOUSE, TWO
siory 7 room dwelling on same property
good lucatiwi; this is a bargain. Addresi
tBtf
it, upuc om ce.
170R SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition ot Tlie Optic, 10c a copy, at
this orlice.
62tf
THE OLD ACADEMY
FOR SALE.
on Douglas avenue, chean. or will
rent rooms in same cheaD. Address H. care of
X

17OR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
X and single, good as new. and Dine benches
also, a large bell. suitable for church or school,
Address tins otnee.
S3u
SALE 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
70R
X'
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, prohalf a mile of east side postofafce,
within
perty
soar title. Price $l.r,000. Also about 70
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
aTesf
u3 u3 place tor a dairy, east of tie preserv-uwo.-k- s.
first class title. Drice H.1.000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness
place, price J,uw. call at optic ones lor
aoaress.

lvu--

tr

Friedman & Bro.

Jlyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
-

Fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, cmbs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

THE BEST
out of sea
son; snort oraer; open day ana nignt.
Branch & Landis, Props.
A BOUT APRIL 87
..Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Smith's inIOST OR STRAYED
cut
mare, 5 years old fore-to- p
mule-shoe
a
on
fant baby died at Carlsbad and was
brand
out,
hip. f IS r
right
tt
ward If returned to M. L. Cooley.

Las Vegas,
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ONEY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
Estate, Interest less t han s per cent ap

joruan, irucKeii, ituiiuing.

ply
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la., TAT ILL EXCHANGE.
FIVE TO TWENTY
writing of his almost miraculous es i t thousand dollars city Improved real
to
estate.
Will trade
tenants.
Rented
good
cape from death, says: "Exposure for established business
or merchandise. Adafter measles induced serious lung

EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST
The people of southern New Mexi- teacher. Use Acker's English Remco are feasting on home-growstraw ely in any case of coughs, colds or
berries. The quality of the berries erenp. Should it fall to give Immeis excellent and the supply is abund diate relief money refunded. 23 cts
ant
and 50 cts. O. G. Sca&efer, Drosstst

Embalmer

and Phonographic Supplies.

THE OPERA CAFE.
GO ofTOeverything
In season and

Amur 11.

Undertaker and

S. B. DEARTH,

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

MISCELLANEOUS

i'

trouble, which ended in consumption,
and
I had
frequent hemorrhages
coughed night and day. All my doc
tors said I must soon die. Then
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, which con.pletely
cured me. I would not be without it
even If it cost $500 a bottle. Hundreds have used it on my recommenda
tlon and all say it never falls to cure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 50c and $1.00, Trial bot
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Petten Drug Co.s
and Murphey-Va- n
L. S. Frankenburger
and family
started from Raton for Fort Worth,
Texas, where they will reside.

il.

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

lS0-3t

Appetite,
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c
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C WEETNESS FOR SALE- - 70 STANDS OF
very cheap, at
kj Italian bees for sale very,
Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadley
Raton Buffers more from Indiscreet the
118-&
Halfett.
assists
talk on the part of some of her own
EpOR SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
Digestion
I1 with grounds. Centrally located. Kigbt
and cleanses people than from all outside adverse years'
time Same as rent. Address j 1.,
the
Influences put together.
113 tf
careupii
improves the

DOES MUCH.
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1

Mc-Cra- dy

!

Wine of Cardul not only cures but H acts AT ONCE. Here b a case
of ten years' standing, and yet one Single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the scat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, ail the .other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex- animations are largely things of tht
the obnoxious custom is no
IAIIIS AiVIIttl tiPalTsHIT.
neer necessary. Wine of Cardul
ITnr
tm MAM
mrM
b the only perfectly sate and sure
few
vegetable Wine mai- the cure of " female troubles ".
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Institutions of Learning.
Very little is heard in Las Vegas of
Normal University matters.
A news-lette- r
is 'now being' issued
occasionally from the agricultural college at Las Cruces, N. M., consisting of
items of general interest to the read
ers of the Territorial press.
This office is in receipt of the "University
published semi
monthly from the admlnstratlve office
of the University of Nebraska for the
Blacksmithmg and wagon repair purpose of furnishing items of interest
work of all kinds promptly and rea regarding that institution's affairs.
The Las Cruces papers devote large
Cody, Wyoming, May S. Not long sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe
All
work
ago the Cody "Enterprise," a weekly cialty.
guaranteed space to "college notes," prepared by
paper published by Col. Cody and J. George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and the students, the Albuquerque papers
H. Peake, printed a highly sensational Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura contain "University" notes as regu
story to the effect that the Rev. Gib-- Go's, office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-llarly as they do market reports, and
the Sliver City papers are supplied
with normal school notes punctually
each week.
"The Mirage," published monthly In
the interests of the University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, states that
commencement week will be a busy
one, but, nevertheless, highly enjoy
able. Arrangements have been made
Boom, Iowa, Dm. M.
No tonga can toll what I hare endured
for every night and several afternoons.
In the past ten year with my monthly
While suffering untold agony, a
Field day exercises will take up the
friend called and recommended Wine of
Card u I. I sent lor a bottle, and Ohl what
greater part of one day. There has
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
been some mention of giving a recepbetter and have had no pain since.
MRS. GRACE LAMPHEBE.
tion on field day at the University
building. In her alumni notes, Miss
Alger suggests that the money usually
spent 00 the alumni banquet be put
into the science hall.
d
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Conductor Webb ia off duty f r physi
cal repairs.
All the rai'rond men at work here
re
on the ex
Only one lune braki-matra libt yesterday .
rassenger Conductor J. M. Leseuey
has returned from Denver.
A number of the firemen on the
south end have tendered their resig- ations.
Fireman Wm. Hardman and family
are at home from tneir saa trip to
Salt Lake City, t'tah.
Ti'ra. B. Thomson has been promoted
to general foreman of all shops at
Raton and at Trinidad.
Engineer Pete Linn, who was trans
ferred to the Waldo coal run, has re
turned and resumed his former posi
tion here.
D. D. Livingston, who Mad his fin
gers mashed at Lordsburg while
coupling cars, has been awarded
damages by a Texas court.
James Glesey takes the place in
Passenger Conductor Notgrass's crew
made vacant by the accidental death
of J. S. McDonald, of Cincinnati,
over-worke-

IMablished la 1870.
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Ely's t'r;
COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN Cure,
RENT
even
., '
that
JXR (Sellman house) Apply D, W. Condon
Mrjy
It with excel' - 5
llb-t- f
45 Warren Ave., Cu.-..,
BOATS
TO KENT
ON
FOR RENTlake as
&" cents per hour. Pleas
Crea'-o nc'.nowlv'.-nEai
t'
i
is
Ely'j
ure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
'1 au 1
lor c.
etntalns no
the stone house at tie lake, of mile north
liv-cof city hall. A. U. Green, prop.
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Albuquerque is ttreatened with
lively beer war.
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Ely's Cn
no cocaine. !
merenry nnr any uthor &
f
injurious dra.
It is quickly Absorbed, f
Gives ite:ief at
J
opens snd f!r
contains

UiSas!PiBiii''s.

Allays oiU :
Heals and J'n-- n 16
of TaFte ,u u
Size 10c. ; st Mm
tt
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T'UE MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH.
1 National streets will lie given free for
ball and party pucptwes, by giving ikjUo
few days in advance, Cordova & Moutano.

CATARRH

generoni

Thousands are Trying Vt,
Jit order to prove the great merit oi
Ely's Cream Halm the most effective curf
lor Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial sizs for 10 rents.
Get it of your
cr soiid 10 cents to
1! i-- r!t

your

Druggist
for a

burled by Father Alberts.

ELI BH03., CG Viarra Ci.,

FOR KENT

New Mexico.
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or tlx? nvocy and rrrc.inent cure of
etter,
mid . wii.a, Cham-oe- r
uuu s lij e an.l
K(X)V1fl, HNGLK, EN SUITE
Ointment ia
The
The
ne
finest
FOR RENT
very
ultra.
plus
for light housekeeping.
without an equal. It Jt iieres the itch-'ti- g
Applv Luts
house.
The creme de la creme. That's HARand smarting almost instantly and
NT
BOOMS
AND PED Whiskey
UOR
in three languages. us contimied r..,e
a permanent
I
furnished cottage. Mrs. .lumo'scoroer
1
Sold by 3. B. Maritel, Las Vfgas, N. cure. It alao cures itcL. barbe.-'- itch,
bight It ana Jackmn sts.
scald head, sore
nipple, itching pilea,
Til K ROKNTIIAL V. LL M.
I 'OK BENT.
CiiflpiW! hPrid, chronso sore pypg and
all balls,
et
oh?i ho
J
RoSPIIthnl flrov
f 'nfns Vein, mother, of Jose Vela,
II H' r liONT
FI'l.'
died- at Carlsbad, aged seventy-fivty.'M
I romn with baUi, J'.e!.t location In the
lid-t- f
years.
city, applv i j b frt.
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citizen ot Lawrence, kan.'suid:
" I am now seventy years of
age. About three years ago I experienced a coldness or numbness
in the feet, then creeping tip my
legs, until it reached my body. I
grew very thin iu Cesh, appetite
poor and I did not relish my food.
At last I became unable to move
about. I consulted several distinguished physicians, one telling
me I had locomotor ataxia, another that I had creeping paralysis. I took their medicines but
continued to grow worse. Almost
a year ago a friend advised me
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Tills
for Pale People. Before I had
finished my first box I found they
were benefiting me. I used twelve
boxes in all, and was perfectly
cured. Although it is six months
since I used my last pill there has
been no recurrence of the disease."
'
From Lcwrence Journal,

A

1

'I

i

jl&ilili
0

Topic of

Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound. N. M., May 4. 1900.
G. B. & Co. were well represented
here, J. IL Daniels and Terry Earlck-son- ,
both being here together and
coming back, Siroday, for the ball
game. Andres Martinet is feeling
good over the arrival of a son this
week. Al. Tan Is having rock hauled for the foundation for a new
house he is having built on Main

tor Pita Psesle are asvse
sold bj the down a hundred, ktrt always N aack-age- s.
At a!! druggists, sr tired trssi the Or.
Mediates Cerapara. Scrtaeectad), N. T- -, W
cents per box, hexes IZ.60.
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Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
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waters fi'rce 1 SOS, have attracted Ue attention of the civilized world. Tl.eir virtues are r
hy rH. They promote d're: liou, stimulate lL
an eiiiftineDt, a diarttic and
scei ttLns, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand fvjr thtiu
stimulus to health.
these waters to be a
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at East

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Las Vegas, N. M.

BP

Hl..--r
O. K. MfcKT
AND TIUKD
ru nmnth, at
evenings,
I
i
ri-4Visit. u( brother
..ti ;i
ruitti,j? iuvued.
A. ii. Qrim.T, Kaitd Euier
T. E. BLAtvKLt. bii'y.

vrr
Ittttitxt.

'OT DHUG ST 7V

imii
hail.

O. K. I.A9 VKiiAS 1.0tUE NO. 4,
Monrt
evenina- - at tlieir

Ail vlHtllnn brethren are
to attend. K. it. S'Hi't.Ta. N. O.
ii. T. I
tie'. w . fc. CKiifcS, Treas
S. li. Likabih, temr.ary Traate.

blxth

into his home.
brand new cow-boGood chance for a trade with A. M.
Adler.
Stanley McKellar came In yesterday
from the J. H. Culley ranch.
The sole topic of conversation is
the fame of hall, Sunday, between
Wagon Mound nd Las Vegas, and
from all accounts, H promises to be a
hot game, both teams being out to
win. A good time is assured the visitors in fact, the town will be theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holbrook are
expected today from their honeymoon trip and a "waVm" reception
awaits them.'
A. M. Adler is a visitor to the
Meadow city.
.Mrs. McKellar will give up the
lease of the Wilcox house on the 1st
Wm. Kins rode in from Col m or
Wednesday after supplies.
Jules Daniel had the pleasure of
being on the winning team at whist
by whom the champion pair of Wagon
Mound were defeated.
Mrs. Harding is out again after a
week's seige of sickness.
Rev. Sam Padllla has gone out to
his ranch. Juan B. Martinez returned yesterday from a hunting
trip.

REBEKAH

LODGE, I. O. O.

Finest Tclict Articles goap, Etr.
Finest Cfgars In the City.

f. MEETS

fourth Thursdar ereulais
ot each muutb at the I. U. O. K. hail.
Mus.
Joan, J. O.
Has. Clasa Bell Buc ?.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
East La Teres. V. Va

O.C. W., DIAMOND LODGK NO. 4,
mtseta first and third
each month, In Wytnaa Block, Douglas
Tenue. Visiting brethren cordially luvitod
VY.
AJIL.-KJ-

A

Tut-ada- y

A. J.

Wirt,

Ten-In-

Practical

M..
V. 11. J
Geo. W. Norm, Recorder.

Financier

l ll

LODGE NO S.DF.GREE OP HONOR.
1 lrst and Third
Fridays in A. O.
Mho. Nrrria Jamjmon,
Uecoruer.
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.

HOPE

(J. W. Hall.

REGULAR
EA.8TEKN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
All TlalUng brothers
of
month.
each
evenings
and slaters are cordially inrlsed.
a, mi. J. a. ftiuKHA Y. wormy marron.
Kv. Geo. Ski.by, W. P.
MiHa Bi.ANcns Hothokd. Soc't.
Mrs. Uko. Hklbt, Treasurer.

AF.

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

O. H.

Bporlidir,

0

l
IJM

l

ilorscshoer.

rj

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict, everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

.

communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In tha Masonic
Temple.
invited.
visiting Dretnren rrateraauy
R. L. M.
W. M.

.

The Edison
Machinery
Kept in Seclusion Camp
Matters.

L
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Dr. Williams' Pink PHI

and i,r!i1
K. ot iv. fi

-

Gus Covert is handing out cigars

after-efi'eo- ts

t
i.

in the day time and being kept
awake nights by the advent of a

tie-me-

ii6

"j--

J)

i

street.

Dr. William' Pink Pllli for PU Pop!
contain, in condensed form, til th
neoemarv to give new life and rich-aeto the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific ft
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, 8c Vitus' danoe, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
fur ma of weakness either in male or female.

V

the. Hour.

IRONS A SPECIAL1Y.'

A Bhare of your patronage solicited.

Rosa,

Bec'y.

OOMMANDRY NO. t,
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdra of
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welmmed.
Wus,E.a
G. A. Rotbqib, Rec

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

Li.

A HEALTH RESORT.

,

Holt, of Carlsbad la suffer- Mountain House and Annexes
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER Montezuma and Cottages.
LAS VEGAS
Regular Oorerspondence.
a Regular conrocations first MonIng from gastric catarrh.
a
Peat
Baths. Hospital,
Mineral
Batha,
Springs
day in each month. Vlsltlnir conmajioiia
Cerrlllos, N. M.. May 4lh. 1900.
J. D. Walker's son, Robert, is Ill
InTlted. H. M. CSmith, E. B. P.
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Paries and Extensive
generally
11
A.1M
for
The Edison
Un,.
machinery
with tonsolltis at Carlsbad.
Territory.
W. Q. GBEKNLEAlf
A. E. Brown is now in full charge recovering placer gold was started up
It
As
how
Manager
to
afternoon.
yesterday
stable.
and
feed
Aztec
of the
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
livery
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
V. L. Hamilton left Carlsbad for works, deponent sayeth not, as the
at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
is
TOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER
THE Montezuma hotel
May 5th, 1880.
Laclede, Mo., after spending the win- building wherein the machinery
Visitors to this famous resort may now
First National bank: office telephone
ot
fence
a
M,
E.
is
enclosed
contained
No. 176. Clorado: residence teU'uhone. No.
by
Strawberry festival by the
ter here for his health.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Colorado. Reldence V2ft Columbia Avenue
horse-higladies at night
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests
All calls promptly attended.
The last will and testament of An- wire, which is
t,
Wm. Keeses's daughter was lying at
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
through which no in
nie L. Woodward was filed in the pro and
M. D. (GRADU- JADDIHON JACKSON,
of Vermont) Phyaiclan
truder dare pass for fear he might the point of death.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altibate clerk's office at Aztec.
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
hidden mystery which is to
The frame of the new Diamond hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Handle, llvine In the 8ee
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
old Tremont house at Carlsbad, lost 80011 astound the world at large, and was ready for the roof.
ATTORNEYS
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
mankind in general. If this machin
Sheep pelts had dropped from 22 cts.
their little girl from pneumonia.
ATTORNEY-AT-v- J
P.
EORGE
HONEY,
'
Law and Assistant United States Attor
It is rumored that the postofflce in ery works such wonders la saving to 13 cts. in ten days' time.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
ney, Olnce In Crockett building. East Las
and
"Print or sink" was good advice to
Albuquerque will remain in its pres- gold as is confidently expected
Vegas, N. M
stated by the management, W. ' J. business men then, as it Is now.
ent location the coming five years.
WHOLESALE!
BUNKER,
WILLIAM B.Sixth
Col. T. B. Mills was whisking AlStreet, over San Mirua
James Kimmel, of Aztec, was grant- Bryan is dead sure to be elected,
MIGHT 4ft
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
AND
CIGAR DEALER
LIQUOR
the tens of thousand of acres buquerque dirt and sand out of his
ed an original pension and J. T. FaulkATTORN
FPRINGKR,
New
sands of
Mexico, eyes."
FRANK Ofilce In Union Block. Sixth Street.
ner received an increase of pension. of
Sole Agents for
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Charley Hall was city circulator of
A down-towsalesroom for the through the contrivance and opera0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Raton green houses has been estab- tions of such dry washer machinery, The Optic, vice Charley Ward, reI
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
lished at Schroeder's drug store, up will cause a superabundance of gold signed.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
Rev. John A. Annln, the Presbyter-Iato be added to the already existing
there.
Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
as
to
missionary, had a parting card in
Thomas McDonald, manager of the amount of the world's supply
Bond.
DENTISTS.
Raton graphite industry, returned to cause the present congress to demone- this paper.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
B. Stone had been awarded the
standard
another
A.
set
tize
and
up
gold
M
B.
8.
to
H.
BROWNTON, (successsr
that place from Scranton, PennsylDR. Williams).
Utreet.
Las
Vecas
Bridne
scarcer
and
of
out
the
&
contract
value
of
for
metals,
Chapbuilding Furlong
vania.
New Mexico.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
man's new building near the bridge
M. P. Myers is now sole proprietor then?
avenue.
G.
W. Hartman is here from Las 40x75, three stories.
BARBERSHOPS.
of the Myers & Smith restaurant and
i6q.
Telephone
Manager W. B. Strong arrived by
hotel at Bland, Mr. Smith having re Vegas selling building and loan stock,
T
u 13 DDFDGLinU flCNTITD Dmu
be
seems
to
and
train to attend a meeting of
etc.,
doing
special
cigars,
V. J JWti'l J , I wpi iv wsi . win j
tired.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
Santa Fe stockholders at Santa Fe,
In a runaway accident between a good business.
connection.
M. M. Freed came Don Miguel A. Otero going across the
B.
O.
and
Steen
Bland and Albemarle, J. C. Creager,
a business man of Bland, was ser down on No. 1 train last evening, and mountains with him.
have gone out to measure some work
C.
iously injured.
,
Saccmaor te
Anyone having old gold or silver
Elmer Revalle, formerly of Raton done by Contractor Mitchell on a can
.J! .'''
to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
A. CORCORAN.
it
take
ot
in
North
mountain.
lead
mine
Manufacturer
now connected with a mercantile
""V 'yt
' Kllgore & Busby .are still working Street jeweler, and have made solid
concern at Polsom, visited old friends
All grades and kinds of
on their contract in North mountain. gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
in the Gate city.
fapttS-vCaiTiapshave a clock or watoh to repair Mr.
a
shaft
sinking
,
Ed Keenan and Chester Seavers,
4ffttiard, and Soft Coal
Jack Donovan is also doing some Neims guarantees to give you a first
of Chico Springs, are digging a well
119-lor
class
refunded.
1b
money
job
And
dealer
Constantly on hand.
for Mat Keenan. on his homestead, contract work hi the same vicinity.
Is Btill push
mine
The
"Belcher",
N.
Y., writes:
Albany,
in Colfax county.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. SCHUYLER, 73
T Aa nnallts n.4 nina ttnA nlnIM kmaiI
.".
ui aiu-- aauu iuvu nuuut icauj
"Every spring I have a drowsy, logy feeling, loss of appetite and
D. R. Brown ell, a brother of the re- ing ahead on development work.
forvooiiijuaiiuj
the store. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
Anton died at Coyote, Rio Ar
Georgs
47 and 65. ;
hand
en
closed down this after
material
of
The
kind
Telephones
smelter
delivery.
wagon
lyery
riba county.
poor sleep, and am very nervous. Last March I began taking Paine's JorieshoelEi
cently widowed Mrs. J. C. Berry, ar- noon
'
and repairing a specialty
Lincoln
West
Avenue.
for
repairs.
an
and Mansanares At del, Mmi L
rived in Albuquerque on a visit to
Celery Compound, and I never felt so well in my life as since using it. grajd
: GLORIOUS NEW8.
New York, who has
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'
Cary
Wright,
I
can
flesh
nerves.
in
and
ten
it
his mourning sister.
strengthened my
pounds
We handle veiyijug in our line
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of I gained
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Spring tire is nervous exhaustion;
mind and body cannot rest at night.
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name placed on the front of the building. New fire proof gloves for use at
the nozrle and chemical men, with
rubber coats, have been purchased and placed In service. Since
the organization of the company, it has
been customary to annually observe
Decoration day in appropriately covering the grave of the departed me cater with Coders and wreaths. Alex
McElroy, TTm. O. Woods and Chaa.
S. Rogers were selected to make all
necessary arrangements for the proper observance of memorial day. The
company will march to the cemetery
in uniform.

Advertlnlnf in lint local column, am cat(
The monument erected to the memIm; In other column., 10 cents lino,
t M claoHied advertiMmanta, Far Sala,
of our departed cKlxen, Barney
ory
sea
claaallied
colnna
Wanted,
ate,
pwRul,
a Mcsnd paga. tor rate on long Una locals Dalley, will be unveiled Memorial day
call at otllca.
by the Woodman of the World, of

,
last, evening, ll apai.Uig ooront-rthe evidence before the
from
peared
Jury that the deceased came to his
death by being struck by bridge 3 S.
about four miles north of Watrous, for
which accident no bhime attaches to
any person or persons.
The Jury was composed of H. S.
Wooster, justice of the peace, James
Young, Ed Crites, W. T. Treverton, C.
L. Harris, Edward L McVay and Griff
M. Roberts.

'lulfcerry Corners.

Just Arrived.

-

Big adv. day.
H. W. Greene is reported a very sick
man today.

Supreme court's over and everybody's at home.
Attend church tomorrow
benefited by it.

be

and

An even 117 new trees have been
ect out in Lincoln park.
The whist club met at the residence
of Charles Ilfeld, last evening..
Seneca T. Kline is now keeping
& Moore's like they

the books at Graaf
ought to be kept

A munclpal Improvement club will
eoon be launched on a successful
cruise in this city.

Frank Springer has leased the H. W.
Greene residence, preparatory to remodeling his own.
A party of young folk left this morn-

ing for the El Porvenir resort where
.
they will spend Sunday.
.

and
take timely warning
these brazen practices.
Street-walker- s

traln-eollcito-

and

will

a worthy

which order deceased was
member.

quit

Charles Ilfeld postal cards bis
friends and patrons'neatly and uniquely from foreign parts.
Mrs. Hunter's dancing party, Thursday night, was an enjoyable social
event and will bear repetition,

GROCER.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

19th.

That hat worn by Edward Henry
today belongs to some other gentleman, though he is willing to swap
back and ask no questions.
A plan for permanent park Improve-

ment is under discussion in this city
will look ahead some
years, too, in its provisions.

at present and it

Carpenter, deputy assessor on
this side of the river, has closed his
branch office and is now found at the
head office in the tempTe of justice.
P.

C.

A grand baile will be given In Cor
& Montano hall tonight, under
the direction of Elfego Tafoya and
Eduardo Jaramillo. Admission fifty

dova

cents; ladies free.
The number of persons with items
concerning themselves" personally,
when approached by a reporter for
"the news," would seem to be multl
plying nicely in the land.
The funeral expenses of the Huett-ne- r
babe, buried this afternoon, were
borne by the city authorities, also the
family is being supplied with clothing
and food from the same source.
Miss

of Carlisle,
Pa., who has been employed as a
teacher In the Presbyterian mission
school at Taos during the past years,
arrived in Las Vegas where ehe expects to spend the summer.
L. C. Galbraith,

Col

R. R. Thornton has gone

to St

Homer Shull is paying his respects
to Albuquerque..
The Coupon Content.
J. H. Lanagan is at the Rawlins
The agony among the children ,1s
over and little Louise Lowry is the house from Kansas City.
W. L. Becker registers from Salida,
winner of Buck's Junior range, ehe
at the Central hotel.
Colo.,
cut
from
6,863
The
coupons
having
Mrs. Oh as. Onderdonk left for her
Ruth
Winters
ltttle
being
Optic,
close second with 6,261 coupons. This home at Lamy this afternoon.
Cne8t which had been exciting the John Naker, of Tacoma, Nevada,
Juvenile population almost beyond ex- registered at the Plaza hotel.
Ella, Owens and Kate O'Connor are
pression for the several weeks last
past, practically closed with yester Mississippi ladles at the New Optic
day afternoon's issue of The O p t lc, today.
Mrs. T. A. Roff was due to arrive
containing the Wagner & Myers adfrom
Dallas, Texas, on an afternoon
vertisement. This afternoon between
2 and 4 o'clock J. G. Wagner selected train today.
Robt. B. Bonney, Denver, W. L.
Judges In the person of J. F. Pearce,
T. F. Clay, L. P. Bishop and C. W. Al Smith and wife, Oklahoma, are guests
len and the lively fun began. The of the El Dorado hotel.
Fred Boyer, of the St Louis city
contestants at the start numbered ful
is down from HartriSdepartment,
but
ly 100,
finally narrowJ ftoTrji
,
better than he did.
fey-ranchfeeling
the two largest homers of coupons,
Miss Clara Blumenthal, who will
after favorites in the race had been
soon take another name, arrived from
helped in vain by other little ones,
Trinidad
and Springer, this afternoon.
who saw that they weren't in the race
R. Vollmer, the - capitalist who Is
at all.
The big contest for the little stove showing his faith in Las Vegas by
his works, leaves for Baltimore on to
Is a thing of the past and little Louise
morrow's train.
Lowry Is the winner by 602 coupons.
Mrs. Ella McCasfi, mother of Mrs.
J. W. Moore, arrived on yesterday's
The Brotherhood Social.
No. 17. from Folsom, N. M., on a visit
The social given by the members of
to her daughter.
the Fraternal Brotherhood, last evenJack Talley, who claims Las Vegas
ing was a very pleasant affair. The as his
home, after a two months' visit
arrangements for the evening were to
his
mother
and relatives at Kansas
left entirely in
of the enhas
well pleased with
City,
returned,
tertainment committee, who certainhis trip. ; " '
..
did
Each
themselves
perly
proud.
H.
.J.
Ullmano,
Chicago; E. K. Hoi- son present was presented. .Vith,. a
small boquet of carnations. .During brook,: A. CV Carruthers, A. P. Fred
the evening, Miss' Fleck rendered ericks, C. W. Mount,' Denver; G. Co- Paso; J. S. Walsh, La Junsome very choice selections on the blents.-E- l
ta;
Gilbert, Topeka; Henry F.
Miss
Steadman
the
favored
piano;
audience with one of her pleasant reci- .Baker, Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. J.
tations and Miss Maggie Burks' recit- Osborne, Tiffin, Ohio; at Hotel Casta-neda.- .
ed one of her many comic pieces touch
to the delight of those present- - Refreshments .were served, after which . ..The New Mexico, commissioners to
the company departed for their homes, the Paris exposition are being deluged
all in high glee over the 'evening's en- and importuned with letters and cir
'
"
culars from the east. . These come
,
tertainment.
.''
from hotel men, clothiers; bankers
shippers anr forwarders, customs of
Women's Movements.
The officers of the ladles relief are: ficials and agents of every caliber and
instance
Mrs. S. Patty, president; Mrs.. G., W. kind. A reporter has
been shown nearly enough ' letters,
,'
Hartman, secretary; Miss Ruth'
treasurer; Mrs. N. S. Belden, pamphlets, booklets, folders Circulars,
illustrated guides, etc., to stock
corresponding secretary.
book store.
The annual meeting of the Women's cross-road- s
Christian Temperance .Union will '
The supreme court of Indiana remeet next Monday afternoon, at .the
Methodist church. It is the election of cently decided that shade trees surofficers for the ensuing year, A full rounding a man's premises are his
property, even though they stand up
attendance is urged.
The L. T. L. will meet Sunday af- on public ground. The case in which
ternoon in the Methodist church. All this decision was rendered waa on-the children of the city are Invited to where, a property owner sued a telephone company for cutting off ' the
go.
,,
'i:;;
limbs
of his shade trees and otherwise
The ladies' sewing-circlM.
of the
E. church has gone out 6f business for marring, their beauty and usefulness.,
this season. """
There has come to T h e 0 p tic of
a combination match" box and
fice
Architect W.' W. Wilson, late of
Los Angeles, California, can be found striker, issued from the office of 13
G. Siggers, one of the leading patent
at 625 Douglas avenue, in Wise &
s
real estate office. If you con- lawyers of, Washington, D. C. It is an
household and office necessity, and
template building, or making additions to your property, he will , be ..It. is1 understood that inventors Can
pleased to have a call from you, and procure .samples'of the same by "writtalk th matter over with you. It wljl ing him. at onceV
cost you nothing to do so, and If you
conclude to build, he will save1 you , As.a; happy result' of letting "the armoney, and relieve you of all trouble dent", remain In the barrel, and "the
r
during the time of building. He will obnoxious" is the caddy, Charles
hasfoul
once
his
converted
also be pleased to have call from all
'
mouth Into a veritable gold mine.there
those in the building line.
it
being $150 worth" of the precious-yeNow that the city authorities have low. metal packed solidly in those pear
done some needed
in ly white teeth of his. 'No fumes "of
Lincoln park, it has been suggested liquor or tobacco on his breath now.
that the ground be flowed and' har
.'." At the Duncan.
rowed once more for seeding The
"The Girl from Chill" will be pre
residents around the park will see to
the planting of grass seeds, .providing sented at the Duncan opera house, Fri
benches, and otherwise beautifying day night, May 11th. It is a farce
the scenes of which are laid in. an
the spot 'of ground.
eastern watering place; heroine Is
A very Interesting and pointed ar- from Chill. The play is well cast
ticle on
for sheep, from Among the favorites are Frank Bathe facile pen of Thomas Ross, has to con, Ed R. Whelan and Fay. Courte-nay- r
Among the specialties' '"introgo over till another issue, owing to
a paucity of space this evening. It duced is that of, Miss Courtenay, who
will keep, however, and likely improve is assisted by two pickaninnies. The
with age, like good, old wine In tight production is well staged.
ly corked bottles.
Bank statements this evening. For a No. 1 meal and particularly a
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, proprietor of the
good Sunday dinner go to Mrs. Charles
Hunter
restaurant, serves delicious
Wright's, proprietor of the Monte
meals. Her Sunday dinners ere the
zuma restaurant. Center street.
It
.
best in the land.
It
That usual good dinner tomorrow
For Sale One' soda fountain very
at the Plaza hotel don't miss it It
will please you.
It
it cheap. Apply R. Studebaker.
the-hand-

.

.

:

e

The Platonian literary society of
the Normal University announce an
entertainment for Friday evening,
May 18th. A small admission fee will
be charged, the proceeds going to the
athletic association for their expenses
on field day.
,
Marcos Castello will prove up on
his homestead entry before the probate clerk on July 2d. His witnesses
are Andres Baca, Lorenzo Valdez and
Placldo Lucero, of Chaperlto, and
Martin Delgado, the South Pacific bus
iness young man in this city.

'
and
other European Springs right here"
(In El Paso, Tex. The FIRST IN
STITUTION of GENUINE. I M4
WATERS
PORTED MINERAL
OF EUROPE will be opened May i
1st, 1900, In the office of Dr: Otto
Von Muller.
,
Every person can coma and ex
amine them and be convince that
hhey are the GENUINE IMPORT- ED MINERAL WATERS. Informa-- ,
Hlon in any language will be given
by Dr. Otto Von Muller and show
Dhow to use these waters, either to
i drink or to make mud or salt
.
baths.
f
Every morning at 6 o'clock pa-- (
come
drinkcan
and
the j
tients
water either natural or warmed
as the patient may need it, after )
which they can enjoy a
walk in the park and then return
again for another glass of these J
WATERS. Every j
one can come and see how all
these waters are analyzed. '
There is no more need to ldok(
for foreign Hot Springs like

EUIDGE STREET

They're the kind advertised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

Remember the name

Refrigerators
the

The Plaza

Weld's,

i

i

LIFE-GIVIN-

La

mm

them at interesting
and tespectfully solicit your comparison and examination of the merits of refrigeration, style, finish and
prices that we claim for this line.
are headquarters
WEprices.
We have all sizes in stock

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIQ ILFELD,. Sole Agent.

The Only Exclusive D ry Gbos :S tore.
-

f

as the most severe sickness of ;
ladles and gentlemen can be cured
right here.
Every patient will be diagnosed
i by Dr. Von Muller or
by any other
! doctor desired.
Dr, Von Muller
will prescribe for them just the
water suitable for their sickness
(and the. required medicine. ..'
Every one who wants to- be
benefited by this institution must
come to Dr. Otto Von Muller as
soon as possible in order to be ex- - (
(amined and have the water suit- able for his case ready by the 1st
of May.

1IAK0AIN WE Elf."

AX0TI1KK

--

Best.

Are

for refrigerators and are sellinsr

THE LEADERS OF DRY 00pDS,7v

CARLSBAD, FRANCISBAD, MA- RIENBAD, KISSENGEN, RACOO
ZY, GIESSHUEBLER, FACHING- )ER, EMSER, KRAENOHER, &c.,--i

V

La Belle"

.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

J

Toile Du NorcL

CO

INCOBPORATED.

i

Kvjingnams &
lOo ;pi? Yard.
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists 'L

-

)

,

)

DR. VON MULLER,
5
Mills Building
Opposite Plaza.
El Paso, Texas.7

Rooms
.
:

6

;

"

WHOLESALE

?

I':

5c

-

(With fancy braid trimming
r

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents For Standar d Patterns.

jOWNEY'S lZ
Chocolate Bonbons.

iai sixth tree.

Or-

FOR SALE BY

HRS. C WARING,
"

It

.

Cpera Home Block.

.

.

GO.
'

-

.

.'

;,. The Original and Still the I5estI 3
J
icines
$3.50 Shoes for Ladies.
fled
Drugs,
and Chem?cals, The
Height of Fashion and Marye! of Comfort
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
.

;

and Toilet Articles. Full line
of Gunther's fine Candies.

-

;
,

Phyglclans prescriptions car fully and accurately compounded by experienced pharmacists.
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.

,.

.

-

--

.

'

"Plaza."

2

V

j

.

in our store.
Amongst our many new lines, we have Lad ':es'
Shoes which should interest womankind. Oxford Ties are popular this season and we have
them in many colors and many styles Also
have a big line of little shoes for little folks.
Pretty Patterns and Plenty of variety in qualities and quantities describe our Dress Goods
Dept. "Cordelee Dimities" are new and pop- ular and our low prices for them will be news
to you. ,
(
Come in and look through our telescopes. W
also have good grips and trunks for traveling.

!

Stpousse

-

atonic

-

B. Rosenwald

received Ladies' tan lace,
r, Xust
Single and welt spies, new toes.

show you that we have the right
at
the right prices, and that you can
goods
please yourself and also please us by shopping
--

Romero Drug Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
.'
in l'ure aud Reliable

antll

Is a chance to

-

SBORIiEDER SHOE

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

what

;

lor Summer Season

PIECE.'

'JtvTri 4

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

)

Lion Brand of Men's Negligee Shirts
"NAME ON EVERY

i

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

-,-

Latest in

;

MERCHANTS

.

c

Ladies' Linea, Crash Skirts - Ladies Linen Skirts, tw0fS, - : 5oc
Ladies' Navy Blue Duck Skirts, - 9oc
'

14-1-

&

Baeharach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

!?f!!F!!fnr!?ri?n!n!f!!fnn!f??mmi?n!F!iri?Fnn!?!??!inirm

& Son,
;;:

flewGoodsAiTivingEvoryDayl

1

CO.

- AT -

Our Bargain Column
offer
Read it over carefully--w- e
some exceedingly good values:

I

.

:

.-

Boys'

Shirtwaists

B

j

;a;

i

and Blouses.

;

Hisses' and Little Girls'

(We have some for less money)

y

Skirts

Special value this week a lot of corded
zephyr ginghams placed on sale at 10 cents,
a fine lot of patterns and nice shades.
Examine them when over our way.
,
- 25c
A lot of ladies' sailorjbats go at

and Ready flade Dresses
r:

for Boys' Shirt Waists in fer-t- Z
Ladles' Shirt Waists.
:
cale aud Linon Effects.
Read these prices carefully, as all
iORA for Boys' Blouses with large of them are money savers.
w
sailor collars.
for Misses' Shirt Waists in all :
Oft a for Boys' Shirt Waists, very 35c new spring patterns.,
.
;
0wi heavy, in striped and checked
for Ladies' Shirt Waists, all;
35c new, catchy styles.
Cheyiots.
for Boys' Blouses with large
3 flfl
uu sailor collars, best trade of CQft for Ladies' White Shlrt:
Juii Waists, collars and cuffs laun-- r
Percale. dered; also with the new yokes.
;
for Ladies' Madras Shirt
7r
..in fine Pe'rcaies, asst. colors.
lull Waists with fancy yokes.
"for Boys' Unlaundered White
'rfnp
r
for the well known brand, the:
1 WW
Shirt Waists.
rroian hinrt Waist, In ti aln:
Friend Shirt Waists In' and fancy yokes, collars and cuffs:
all prices, ranging from 39c to 98c laundered.
4 Qn
1 uu

.

'
Spring shades of "Foulard silks in large
variety; 22 inch goods. 5 Our price - 50c
Men's sox, in lisle thread, fancy stripes
and assorted russets. Good value' for' 25c
but we sell them six pairs for -- j' $1.00
Just opened a new stock of parasols;: ill
' "
new and fresh goods.
,

,

'-

--

Rosenwald & Bon.
."Plaza."

,

-

-

Ladies crash, skirts, full line, big lot on
-'hand, well made,
25c
Ladies' black sateen petticoats, two ruffles,
half lined, well made, fast black" for - $I.IO

BROS.
--

Ladies' skirts,; cotton coverti. with white
and blue applique trimmings, at
$1.00

;eE.
Telephone 150.''.;

ROSENTHAL

ICS

'

ti

.

LAVFGAS.

":

BagS

--

lime-dippin- g

Rofmster.)

Agent,

ill!

.

.

C. D. BOUCHER, PAINT
(Successor to L.
U

Our Hart, Schaffner &
suits will satisfy
the most critical.

bought for the fortunate few who will cross "the
.;
'briny" this season.
At home or abroad you'll be "well fixed,' if you're
fitted out at

i

l

SUPPLY

r

Marx

and

i

Hog-sett'-

Fancy
Boutli ofBridgo.
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee, Sells the Best
Screen Doors Get Prices
40e per lb.
Wire Cloth and Hose. .
Something Fine.
Solo

'

and

.

e

.

If you want clothes that
nd keep
will look right
their shape, come tou. W
have the trade of the men
who ire hard to please.

Cabin Bags

.

tree-plantin- g

fit.
'

Steamer Trunks

,

THE DUNN BUILDERS'

tlicrt

AT

i

I

par-ticu- hr

will you go journeying?
;
The season is near when "moving1 fever" attacks
us all. When you travel go "in style" by carrying';
one of our ne.w and notable hand-bag- s
and checking
one of those handsome trunks of which there is here
such a variety that we think we should suit almost
anybody who wants a trunk or bag.
Some especially well built and distinguished
.v
pearing things are our new

It

Engineering experts, representing a
together with a
number of other interested, moneyed
men, are now in Socorro county, looking over the proposed route of the
Free lunch at the Opera house bar
Free lunch at the Opera house bar
Black Range railroad. Upon their retonight
it tonight
It
port hinges the success of the enter
prise.
New York syndicate,

-

j

Ray-nolds-

Lleb-Bchne-

cf
Tou csv tuy
ciathesinywhere if youre
eisiJy satisfied r.d rot
bout th? styls nd

;

Trunks

Free lunch at the Opera house bar

e

.

;

,

'

-

'

'

Traveling

OF HEALTH
FOUNTAIN
OUR VERY DOORS.
CARLSBAD,
AUSTRIA,'

.

!

.

they set the fashions.

way.

tonight

our,counter.'

is the

The Right
Store

;

Butterick Patterns

Perry Jaffa, remembered In Las
Vegas, is now located at Grey 'Creek,
having accepted the position of company physician at that - camp. Dr.
Jaffa has the well . wishes of many
Trinidad friends, as well as amlgos
this

-

and 13 a most charming1 expositor of appropriate,
raodish and tasteful costume for ladies and youi
people. It illustrates by myriad beautiful pictures
just what is proper to wear in the city and la the
country; on formal occasions, ia the train, aboard
steamer or on outing's at rural resorts, all fully and
clearly described so that ladies of moderate skill
may construct their own wardrobe with no difficulty
;
whatever aided only by the

Dr.

down

.

'Town and Country Number"

J. G. Peyton is in the city from Cal
ifornia to again accept the position of
r
and manager at Forsythe
& Lowry's Headquarters bar' and cafe.
The Harvey house at Bagdad, Cal.,
with which Mr. Peyton was respon
sibly connected, went up m" smoke,
Tuesday night only the cash register
being left to tell the tale of the costly
conflagration.

--

Those quick-edgpocket knffe hones
on display in A. C. Schmidt's uhow
window are great little contrivances
for sharpening knives, fnfc erasers.
scissors, etc. They are made from
natural stone, with razor strop leather
backs.

It

Louja.

Ws-'E-

The Knights of Labor mutual protective ball will be given at the Rosenthal Bros', ball, the evening of May

is now for sale on

book-keepe-

ft

TOWN TALK.

for June

4

First Run
riaple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.
STEARNS,

W J.JJL JL W C4 KSJl

JL

z
-

Honey Refunded if Purchase is not fatisTcct ry,
!
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